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LEONARD METCALF,
EMINENT ALUMNUS,
DIES IN CONCORD
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'4TOO MANY

New Application Of
Technical Training
I

.BIG

Two Technology men took an
active part in clearing the
streets. of Newton during and
after the big storrp last-Thursday in response to a telephone
call to the T. C. A. for aid in
this work. There was need for
rnen capable of handling tractors and so the minds of the city
fathers turned to Technology for
embryo engineers.
Incidently the two men who
w,,ere hired worked for nearly I
fourteen consecutive hours during Thursday night and Friday
morni ng.

Member Of Corporation And
Widely Known Alumnus
Taken by Death .
E.E PERT ON WATER WORKS
His Fame. In This Field Was
Known Throughout The
-Country
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DENISON TO VISIT
home in~ Concord on January 29.
CLUBS IN
Mr. Metcalf was graduated from the - ALUMNI

I
I

Had To Bring You"' And
"Syncopated Steps" Are
The Song Hits

FINANCIALLY SUCCESSFUL

i

I

i

Institute in Civil Engineering in 1892
anid for three years follo-wing his graduation he was in the employ of 'Wheeler and Parks, Boston engineers. Follow~ing this he served for two years Left
i
Last Night For Richmaond
as a professor -of mathematics and e~n
Which Is First Stop
-ginleering, at the Massachusetts Agri!cultural College, and in 1897 he opened
-On Long Trip
an office -of civil engineering in his RO
-own name in Boston. Ten years later
ON MARCH I28
in 1907 the partnership of Metcalf and ]RETURNSS
Eddy, -specializing in sanitary and hy. I
draulic -engineering, was formed with , ~mbarking on the longest -tour of
Mr. Metcalf as the senior partner. Technology Alumni Clubs yet underFrom that time until the death of MT. talken, O. B. Denison 'i1, Secretary-,
AN AMUSING SITUATION IN "TOO NI.ANY BBROTHERS"
Metcalf the partne~rship continued in, treasurer of the Alumni Association
in Tech Show 1926. From left to right: R. B. Jones '28 as
principals
The
left the South Station last night for
.ta~ct.
MGlly, R. Whiting '27 as Jim; E., W. Eddy '26 as Will; and C. W.
a
i'

UM

MHITING, RIBS JONESs
AND McCORMACK
IN LEADING ROLES

I

Leonard Metcalf, '92, term member
,of the Corporation and prominent 'Bos- I
ton consulting engineer, died at his

L
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.SOUTH ANID WIEST

Performing

at Hartford, Pittsburg,

lallalo, and Schenectady, "Too Many
BB3rothers," 1926 Tech Show, made its
a]Lnnual trip last -weekl and .was -well
Richr received at all performances.
aeLrd

Whiting '27 as James Cluett- Ar-

el,her and R. B. Jones '2S as Molly
C"Iluett- Archer were generally conside,red the stars of the show and W. F.

VScCornack '26, as in his puart last
Yrear, received favorable comment at
a]11 performances.
Twlo songs, "I Had to Bring You,"
iend 'ISynicosated Steps," were t-he out,tandfing .musical hits off the producti,ionl. "I H~ad to Bring You" is sung
by Wvhiting and Jones while "Syncopated 8-teps," is sung. -by Whiting
alone. "Olden Days," rwith its impres--I 3ive Icomic effects sung !by W~hiting
I bIind Chorus, was also very tavorably
the performances.
lreceived -atall the
trip was successful,
Financially,
(playing before caipacity' crowds in
1'Pitts'bu rg and Schenectady and large
liohs~es' in .E-artford w~nd Biiffa~lo. The
PFitts~bur~g'Alumni presented the showr
with $300, more than the. contract
called for and the Szhenectad~y Alumni contributed anl extra $100,

Richmond, Virginia, the first stop on
Harris as Barbara.
tS,p which will take him through the
Iis greatest work was done in
Coast.
West
the
to
out
and
Louth
field of municipal water works, with L
I
Mr. Denison will visit all the Techwhich he was closely associated lOT
Alumni Clubs in the various
nalogy
I
more than thirty years. In connection I
on his itinerary for the purpose
with this work he specialized in the cities
alive the Interest in Techfinancial problems of water works and i ,Q keepng
the Alumni Association.
and
litlogy
L
his advice relative to the betterment
he wll go to JacksonRichmond
om.
F
adopthe
and
conditions
of economic
to0
Febriilary,
will
he,
where
le
,
v
~tir o . so~und policies was widely a d February 11, andstay
Institute 'Man Makes · Fine ; A- .
and
13th
the
on
sougiii; -His -services were obtained by r
Georgia.
Atlanta,
in
be
will
he
1'
K. of C. And
'Many municipalities,, including San1
NE5~- Orleans, Houston and Dallas will
Francisco, Denver, Des Moines, and InVisits New York
Games
A
A.
A.
B.
Show' Strengthened Alumni
iifxt be visited -in order and he will
;dianapolis.
to O.' B. Dennison, SecreAccording
York.
New
'Vst
cities.
these
of
each
in
fiend two days
'(Continued on Page 4)
of the Alumni Assotary-tre~asuarer
There are no clubs in Houston or
Harvard has her Al Miller, Yale her
nttnat
ciation who acconpanied the show
Dallas at the present time ibut it is
but Technology has
0on the trip, the purpose of cementing
proposed to form a club at each of Baynes Norton,
the Alu~mni of these cities wats aci
these places, the club at Dallas to be her George Leness. Nohen Big George Students
Inspect Bell Sys'tem tcomplished. "Without ques tion this
11s joint club with Fort Worth. Leav- came through a winner in the Bishop I
successful trip did more to
ihighly
I
Laboratories and Hudson
.p- Fort Worth he will go to Los An-. Cheverus 600 yard event at the K. of
together the alumni in the thrde'
kind
I
gtles, making a stop over at'El Paso
I
River Tunnel
cities visited than ever anything
a week ago last Saturnew
I
qn route where he will meet -a small C. games held
Ill Pittslburg, for example, o'ne
ha-,-.
I
clearhe
Hall,
day night at Mechanics
and 'eighty alumhni were in
hunfdre'd
If SI cessful, Will Go To New r group for dinner.
I
i
conXV
Corporation
of
are
Members
engineers
that
ly demonstrated
Dinner Meetings Planned
whereas the maximun a~thouse,
the
t
l
successful
most
their
of
one
.CYorl In Country-Wide
Going up the coast he will stop at not the only product here at Technolo- ducted
any previous Tech affair
at
tendance~
I
estabe
- an Francisco, Portland, Seattle, and gy. But Leness' wsin was not the only annual tours of manufacturing spent l was 1but ninety.
'
Competition
they
when
week
last
lishments
He will leave Spokane
ppkane.
"The conduct and morale of the
team a few days in New York inspecting
track
the
iby
achieved
triumph
arch 11 for the return trip and will
throughout was an inspiration
boys
I
'Technology's Glee Club will be onea
In the Casey 4ever al plants there.
at Butte, Salt Lake City, Denver, during the vacation.
top
it
was a distinct pleasure ,to have
and
II
of five competing musical organiza--,Jl
emerged
Leaving S-outh Station last Sunday been
Nashville, ,ames, the mile relay team
them. I am proud of Tech
with
1
tions to be entered in the New Eng-t. ansas City', St. Louis,
·
victorious over Brown and at the B.
they went to Fall River where Sbhow 192621
night
in
arriving
Cincinnati,
and
ouisville,
Contest
Club
land Intercollegiate Glee
A. A. games on Saturday ltight the they iboarded the boat for New York.
on March 28.
At each of the cities visited the
which will be held on Saturday even-L- oston
same team again triumphed, this t-ime Thpre were thirteen in the party leav- m~emlbers -of the showr were treated
these
of
most
visited
Denison
Mr.
a
in
o'clock
8:15
at
13,
February
ing,
at Harvard's expense.
ing Boston but this number was aug- royally by the. several alumni assoJordan Hall. This is the ffirst of such I ities last year but made two separate
ahead mented by many of the fellows who viations and all expressed enthusiasm
finished
Leness
Capt.
Whben
Y
days
two
least
at
spend
will
contests -which will be conducted byY ips. He
visit, per- In the -Cheve-rus 660, he was not Nvin- met them in New York so that the at
the way in which they were taken
I
the New England. College Glee Clu?:b i each' city and plans to during
ning from a mediocre field of runners, eimplete party consisted of twenty- care -of. They played in Hartford on
his
Alumni
the
of
smany
.3nally
Contest Association which is affiliated
have Cbeen as the aggregation o~f middle distance two.
(Continued on Page 4)
with the Intercolegiate -Musical Loud II lay. Dinner meetings
Clubs, men that -faced the starter in th at
the
of
all
at
him
for
through
went
lanned
they
morning
Monday
cil.
nod he is taking with him the movies event boasted of the counltry's (best in the Bell Telephone Laboratories where
All Glee IClubs taking part, are re, f tfie 1925 All-Technoolgy Reunion the amateur ranks. There was Red
they inspected the cathode ray oscil-, three selections, one of rhich were taken last June, and which Haggerty of Harvard, one of the' forequired t
lograph, the machine switching labor"Lamp
1v
song,
the
prize
in
the
be
runners
which- 1i'9;~:'
m~oast longer distance
meetthese
at
shown
be
probably
rill
atory consisting of both the panel and
e
o,
in the West," by Horatio Parker. The i gs.
Two Institute professors will give
gaetoday. There was Fraiik Burns
step types, the materials testing labother two are to be selected by thee
give talks to of Holy Cross, always a threat. Last oratory, the museum, the transmitter lectures as instructors in the State
to
planned
has
3
e
various clubs but one must be a clasUnliversity extension course which bebut not least there was Alan Helffrich
(Continued on page 4)
testing deparment, he public address
,sic and the other a college song.
the peer of middle -distance men today laboratory, and the chemical labora- gins this week.
Profe-ssor R. E. Rogers of the Engand king of them -all in the half mile.
For the New England Section, com-L(Continued on Page 4)
HEARS
lish Department will give two talks on
Helffrich is -the 880 champion in the
*prising Boston College, Boston IUniver-I,
14,nglish Literature, the first of which
lNational A. A. U.
,sity, Powdoin, Miiddlebury, Brown.L.
lTwo relay victories in two races the
considers English Literature of the
iClark, Holy Cros~s, Wesleyan andIJ
last fifty years and the second, -great
Technology the contest will be held atA epresentatives' To Northfield record hung up by the Tnile relay team
classics -of the 19th century. Profesand if there were just two ordinary
Jordan Hall Saturday evening, Feb.
give his first, lecture
victories, -it would be commend-able, I
Conference Are Chosen
Iruary 13, at 8 :1;5 o'clo-k. This con.L.
Several pictures of famous chemists sor R~ogers will
but to annex the -scalps of 'Brown !and 'have just been hung in the corridors on Wednesday in the lecture hall of
test is open to the public and the Mu.I.
I
sical Cluibs expect that many students4 At a meeting of the Advisory Harvard in two successive Saturday of buildings 2 and 4 by the depart- tile Boston Patblic Library at- 7: 30
will attend. T-ickets, -at prices rang
These pictures P. M. His second talk will Abe given
3oard of the Technology Christian evenings ifs something extraordinary, I ment of cfhemistry.
|ing from $1.00 to- $2.-0, may be o
the finest that Friday ill the same place at 9:30 A. M.
prints,
assiociation held in Dean Talbot's of- for any team.
,platinum
are
-L
Professor T. H. Taft of the Mel hantained at the Clubs' office in Wale
to Dr. G.
acfording
.ce last Friday, the secretaries of the
obtained,
can (be
will
|-Judges for this contest will be Phi] ,trganization, W. M. Ross and C. C.
F. Keyes, Head of the Department. ical Engineering Department
| ip Hale, Chairman, Stuart Mason, anz c;hotts, submitted their reports of the
The group on the first and second speak on "Power Plant Operationi,
Mr. Hale is Mu .ctivities of the T. IC. A. during the
IEmil Mollenhauer.
floors are pictures of chemists of in- Wednesday at 7: 30 P. M.' in' room 3-270
.slital Critic and Dramnatic Editor of the erm.
ternational fame, mostly Europeans, at the Institute.
completed
-recently
Rogers
Professor
Lieibig,
as
names
such
D os-ton H~erald. Stuart Mason is:
W.
include
and
with
iconjunmtion
in
Mr. Shoots,
Edmund G. Bromilow, member
and Benjamin a series on modern America writers,
noted Boston Musician and was recent 3. Burch '27 and K. A.-iSmith '27 as
Lassac,
Gay
Para~celsus,
was
cast,
of 1926 Tech Show
~(iContinued on Page 4)
Frankin. On the corridor of the in- which drew nearly 700 students. ''
I
,tudent representatives, was [chosen
taken seriously ill in Pittsburg
-- ,o represent -Technology at the Con_,,,-.111
organic laboratory, room 2-310, is a
and was rushed to a, hospital
.erence of Student Christian Asso!gallery of famous 'American chem-;
where he underwent an operaIanggmour,
Lewis,
ists, Whitney,
:iatilons off New England to be held
tion for mastoid. The operation
t3,.
Priestley, Baekeland, Count Rnmford
n Northfield, Mass., February 12,
Tuesday,. February -9
now
he-is
and
successful
proved
d 14.
and several others. This is -part of a 5:00-Christian Science Society Meeting,
1. Secure registration card
on the road
comfortably,
resting
room 4-1.32.
complete collection of pictures of
'The report of W. iM. Ross stated
and address card from your regto recovery.
C;eological Society dinner
chemists whilch the, deparitment of 6:30-BostonFaculty
hat during last term up to the end
istration officer before 3 o'clock
dining room.
five
for
meeting,
suffering
been
had
He
mount.
and
collect
to
hopes
Positions,:
95
chemistry
December a total of
8:00-AMusical Clubs concert and dance,
today.
weeks- ad played thie Hartford o in the near future.
Pason
c Temple.
Roxbury
temporary and. some -permaneni,
performancehon nerve alone. He
* 2.' Exhibit approved registra8:00-Jewish Students' meeting, Temple
I!
famous
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print
platinum
A
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IPittiburg
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Israel' vestry.
--broke'Ab
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:the 'Music:
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Jon D.
by
purchased
ibeen
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6:00-TU.' S. Chemical Warfare Society
,Pittsigurp Aulmgni
:hospitail.
office before 3:30 today.
. en formed, the former for aiding
meeting, N\Torth 1Iall..
.dinner
;-l
Rockefeller Jr., rwill be mounted soon,
A~ssciation -aaie.- I6birng a~fter
I
-riday, February 12
3Lavosier,
tudents :\d.esiring,o'rchbestrAl, woflk aind i
to Dr. Keyes.
itaccording
t~iimt'rind it is expe-te8O-d':that'his .I who is considered the father of mod- 5:00-Meectng-.of Song book Conznittee,
ltd6g
ae latteir -for,-,zbcioetieg 6d
Room.
Comm~ittee,
r-apidly.v
Walker
improve
tn'cdfWI;6n" wifl
eftt iety.
ern chemistry, was beheaded during 6:00-N. E. Section, American Chemical
.embers beofSo
agtazines.
;e embers of the Society.
S
. rtun
Society, Supper, North Hall.
ithe Frenlch revolution.
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GAY PAREE

"Gay Paree" is one of the most
tla~borate productions that 'Boston has
seen in many a day. Elaborate settings, elaborate though often scant
costumes, and the accompanying display of glorified femininity were, a
basis upon which the show was built.
The comedy as furnished by the skits
in front of the curtain was rapid fire
and carried a snap with every parcel.
Aside from the general impression
of splendor that the revue created, the
work of Winnie L~ightner, Chick Sale,
and Billie B. Van stood out. Winnie
Lightnler has a stage personality all
her own and she uses it. Billie B3.
Vtan in his skit entitle~d "Plastic Surgery" was a riot. Chick Sale's best
stunt was his realistic aping of the
village undertaker occupying the pulpit of the country church. Just a touch
of sentiment was injected into Chick
S~ale's trip in the railroad coach as
the withered but spry Civil War veteran.
When the Messrs. Shubert picked
the girls with which to adorn their
"Gay Paree" they must have had the
reputation of the Parisian revue in
mind. 'The chorus is unusually good
looking. 'There -is plenty of opportunity for them to prove it.

RAINBOW ROSE

IRETROSPFCsTION
DETWEEN the flurries of excitement causedl by the report of
Bgradues on -the one 'hand -and the anticipation of the next term
on the other, it is well to look back over the wo-rk of the first term
and evaluate it each for himself. In such recapitulation there is both
the soothing balm for him who failed and for him who passed in
the eyes of the Faeulty.
You alone havey the complete knowledge that can lead to ain
-expression of thell value, of the last term's ivork. You alone hlave
it in yoear power to decide whlether yrou made tahe most of your opporltunitiews, and yonl -alone knlowa whether the Faculty appraised
your knowsledge for its truc -wrorth. You alone have it in your poRwer
to decide whether yoll were the gainer or the loser by- putting a
portion of your time into outside activities instead of all your time
upon

your

class

rooml

wsorlk

and you

alone

division of time between the two interests wras

know whether

yrour

correct.

As an attempt at something a little different in the line of musical
comedies, "Rainbow Roses' -which
plays at the Plymnouth Theatre, is a
success. 'Not .that George MacFarlane, the producer and leading man,
has created a startling innovation.
Rather, his production harks back to
the days, be-fore blarry jazz ditties
becaime the style, wvhen the slower
and easies melodies held sway.
The plot is conventional, and at the
start is a much miore tangible thread
witch which to sweave a production
than the plot of most modern musical
comedies. In brief, it is the old story
-of the prosperous business man who
returns to hiis boyhood home after a
long absence. Shortly after he arrives, a iturn of the stock' market
renders him penniless, and he falls
in love waith the daughter (of the
widowed inn-keeper. H~ere the plot
jumps a hazy step or two, he regains his fortune and everybody is
happy once more.
Claudia (Billy Tichenor), playing
the juvenile lead, weas a -vivacious little dancer. The music as written
by Harold Levy and Owen Murplly,
was particularly pleasing. Trwo of the
skits fburlesqued -the -correspondence
school gladhanding salesman and the
correspondence school graduate in
phrenology in fine fashion. "Rainbow
Rose" will furnish entertainment for
a pleasant evening.
J. D. C.
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The Yale Library has been presented ten volumes of "Commentaries of'
the Buddhist Scriptures" by the Queen
Aunt of His Majesty, the late King of'
Siam. She gave these volumes as a
thank offering on the attainment of'
her 60th birthday and in order to
promiote the study of the Buddh ist
Iscriptures in this country.
-·
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In a r3cent announcement the ,Aso°
ciated P"ress gave what is considE'eGe
as the 'hree most important aohifements inL the world of science forJile
Ipast wear. These contributions to
the sciences were given by threeeducationlal institutions of the Cra.ted
States.

Several Iive wire Tech men for
steady and profitable work after
classes. Tel. Porter 0410 for an
classes.
Tel. Porter 0410 for an ap-

At Pr incton Uniersity Dr. W, B.
Scott claims to ;have settled a, queE:iGn

pointnment.

that has divided scientists since' IS91
byproving that the "aaSal

found 3 years ago is a true lin'. in
L

the chain of man's evolution.
The second achievement was~c edited to Harvard University for the
solution of the mystery surroun ing
the ancient Mayan calendar. Y.- a
long tirie it has been known thatthle
Central American Indians were excellent astronomers in the sixth entury before Christ. They based their
calculations .-for time on the nax-ements of the planet Vellus. Dr. Jerbert, J. Spind-en of the Harvard "aculty determined the exact date at
whichl their calendar was put intoolIeration. He found that the ancelt,
Mayanls were so -accurate in tei"
calculations that allowance was nide
for the fractional parts of a lay
which are left after the earth's evolution about the sunl.
Dr. J. W. M. Bunker of the Tdlinology faculty was given mlentionf~or
his excellent work with the -loblin
anda albumin obtained from beef-besides the use of his product as an
egg, sufsltitute, it has Ibeenl found iat
it is valuable for the tanningo(l'
leather.
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TECH MEN
vvill be interested in a new
set of eight pictures of A.
I. T.
Price $1.00 a set
"AT THE COOP"
Il
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Come
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ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTINGICO.
144 HEigh St., Boston
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LOOKINGFOR A ROOM
-IF

YOJ HURRYYou ca still live at

THE FRATIRNITIES CLUB
397 Comionwealth Avre.
Boston
Interested

Phone Een. 6880
-
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Distindrive Dress Clothes
To 'ent for All Occasions
Full Dress, Tixedos and Cutaways, Silk Hats,
Shoes Shirts, etc.
SPECIA RDATES TO TECH MEN

I

Edwarl F. P. Burns Co.

OTHER PLAYS
CASTLE SQUARE: "Abie's Irish Rose."
-Surely, it's still here.
COLONIAL:
"Music
Box
Revue."-Fourth
edition with Fannie Brice
and tunes by I ving Berlin.
COPLEY: "John Bull's Other Isiand."Shaw talies a crack at old Erin.
HOLLIS:
"The
Poor Nut."-Collegiana
ill an Ohio college.
MAJESTIC: "The Big Parade.'-Realistic ivar scenes on the screen.
REP ERTORY: "Loyalties."-Galsworthy's
Jibe at the nmachinery of justice.
TREMONT:
"No,
N o,
Nannette."-A
lively musical comedy, on its second

trip to Boston.
WILBUR: "Is Zat So"-Ernst Side
YLork.
Slang alnd everything.

i

Professor Bunker's Experivnat
Ra-ri][s Among First Thre,
For Last Year
i

Nies

125 EkeAMMER ST., BOSTON

IHE

Begs to aancce

FEBRU,
lntercollegiates
Yale's new department in the school
of Fine Arts, the Department of the
Drama, headed by Prof. George Pierce
Baker, is the first complete professional school of the drama to be established in ally American university.
This new department, with its milliondollar endowment, its complete theatre, workshop and staff of technicians, is already under way and is a
school of drama as a whole, of whicb
playwriting is only a part. The next
year will see the complete school in-

awgurated. The theatre will be the
onlly onle of Golthic design in this country with an auditorium seating 750
people, a stage as large and as well
equipped as that of a fi~rst-class Broadway playhouse, and all the necessary
working rooms for the various techni.
cal departments.
By a vote of 25 to 3 the representatives of the various fraternities at Columbia decided to suspend part of the
Inlterfraternity Agreement on rushing
pending amendments. This sectimi

its opening

1,

JF---7-

1926

It is with the conriction 1 t Boston needs a clothier who
caters exclusively to the e gee man and who appreciates
l A
the needs and tastes of hth group that I hare opened this
derately priced clothing.
store. I shall specialize-jir

Clothes for

BT i

ess wear, $30)$50

As one Tech man to an(.
btit I ivant you to feel, if I
good merchandise and M
fall value.

these are not bargain prices;
buy here, that you are getting
Ier you pay you are getting

An institution is no, be
this a great store. Yoi- a,"

t han its patrons.
can do it.

MELVIIei
THE COOPEWv'
I '~
tl:
A STO °

Let's make

AGNER 324
ECLOTHING CO.

-611i

COLIMGE MCff

Street

In
Bi 'ni

Mass.

11

,

had particularly to do with academic

requixemnents for the bidding of freshmen. Several other ameldlmenlts a-re
under consideration including a further restriction. of the rushing period
and the, arrangement of these times
so that the 'following initiations will
not conflict with examinations.

o.

I
Cooperative Clthn

HlE T1ECI-I Volu~me XLVI, takles 'plecas-Lre ill formeally alnnouncingc
T

t%92I
I

New Discovery Is,

OUR INFERIORITY COMPLEX
TECHNOLOGY'S athletie teams have fared better this year than
T last, so much better in fact that we believe that at last athletics
at the Institute are cominig into their owA. With the basketball
team, the hoclkey team, the swimming team, and the track team
bringing back a nuch larger percentage of victories to their credit
there is no doubt that athletics will find more favor in the eyes of
casual observers both inside and outside the Institute than heretofore.
These plaudits are not the criterion by which to judge the success or
failure of a team, but their opinion carries much weight with the
general public.
Why is it that sports writers on the metropolitan newspapers
half apologize when they record a victory of Technology over some
other of the teams from Greatcr Boston? :Why is it that a victory
for a team from the Institute is reported with a tacit insinuation
that there has been a fllke somewhere or the opposing team was not
up to proper form. As an example of the tendency was the broadcast of the B. A. A. games Saturday evening. The announcer practically apologized to his audience for the Technology victory.
Such a state of affairs w~hile it gives the public a wrong impression of Technology, would_ not be serious were it not for the inferiority complex that seems to prevade so much of our u-ndergradluate athletic commnent here at -she Institute. We have too much
apologizing for not only athletics but other activities. We are too
self conscious of our rigid scholastic requirements and we ourselves
seem unwilling to consider ourselves capabl e of exceclling in anything but scholastics.

Monday, . Februar'

I
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RELAY TEAM DEFEATS HARVARD IN B.A.A.'S.
Leness Wins 600 tn Iasey Gamnes From Helffrich
pl -START DRIVE FOR
Technology Relay Team
iAnnual Track Games Had
MORE WRESTLERS
Gets Verdict Over Brown
Galaxy of Amnateur and

I

~
~~
F
Unheralded by the majority of track enthusiasts and unsung
Runners "'Interclass Meet During
i
by
the
majority of sporting writers on the daily papers, Capt. George
I
II
Next Month
Leness of the Technology track team ran himself into the Hall of
I
A track meet which contained the best of amatuer competition
Mianage-r Maurice D. James of the Fame at the annual K. of C. Games held a week ago Saturday night
from collegiate circles and Athletic Clubs, the usual galaxy of for- wrestling
team announced last night in Mechanics Hall. Not given more than a passing chance by the
I

Intercollegiate

D

nnerslEfforts

. f~

Will Culminate in Big

III

eign stars and this year thley are as good as in former seasons, a
large majority of close races and lots of stiff competition is the
description of the 37th annual indoor athletic games of the Boston
Athletic Association held Saturday night at the Arena.

t-hat, starting with the opening of this
term, a drive will be held in wrestling
for the pu-rpose of getting mnore men
out for both the Varsity and Freshman
squad. This drive will culminate in
I
I
a big interclass tournament which, acTechnology's mile relay team, con-E
cording to preseent plans will be held
sisting of Cy Meagher, Howlett, Symonds and Capt. Leness, defeated |ness by a clean pick-off of the baton March 11 and 12th in the hangar gym.
Contrary to the -usual custom in the
Harvard's team, the Tech anchor hav- {gained the Irst corner ahead of the
ing about 4 yards to spare over Frank [Harvard runner. From then -on the interclass meets held in the other
iflying
Beaver
was
always
-in
the
van.
sports, especially track, no member of
Kane, running last man for the crimAs they came down the back stretch the Varsity or freshman team squad
son. Eddie Chute, running in the hanAs
dicap 1000 managed to capture sec- on the second lap Kane gave all he. will be allowed to participate.
had ill a vain -attempt to overtake the the main objective of this meet is to
ond place from a large field of men.
Tech.captain anda although he succeedPerhaps the greatest Technology tri- ed in closing -the gap between themn bget, enough men out so that TechnolR
umph came in the Harvard relay and {until he could reach out and touch ogy call enter a team in the second
this sure was a race. Cy Meagher and }Leness, he could not stand the pace team competition -of the New England
Intercolleglates, this tournament will
Al Oneil of Harvard leadoff men, raced Iand the race was -over.
be a valuable aid in picking the best
neck and neck to the second corner,
|
~~Chute
2nd
in
1000
m-en among the -novices.
where Meagher slowly forged ahead of
This second team competition is in
E
{Technology fresshimen failed to place
the
crimson
man.
The
positions
lrei!
I
mained unchanged during the next lin the frosh intercollegiate one -mile lO way connected. with the regular
two laps 'and on the last lay CDy relay which was won by Holy Cross Varsity tourney and hence has no
There bearing whatsoever on the New iEngopened up a little to hand Gif Sy- {with Boston College second.
{were
five
teamns
entered
in
this
race land title. At the present time there
monds a four yard lead. Symonds held
this lead for two laps but on the |which was just a mad scramble for are but approximately 35 or 40 men ret
The Tech team lost -much porting for wrestling practice, a numsec- places.
B last round Ken Rogers, running
ond lean for Harvard, pasised the ground when the baton was passed ber far in arrears of the quota desired.
Tech man and handed the stick to |between the first and second men and by the coach in or-der to develop a
viinling Varsity team, let alone a secCarl Lundell with a lead -over the en- Iwere hopelessly lost after that.
One -of the largest fields of runners ond team.
gineer, just reversing the conditions
Manager James requests that anyi
Ito face the starter during the evening
in the previous case.
men
who are at all interested in the
|was
lined
up
around
the
track
in
the
Leness Leads Kane
|handicap 1000, which was won by wrestling game, whether they have
HoXawlett, next Tech man to ruan, {Frank Foster of Bowdoin. Eddie Chute had Zany previous experience or not,
k raced away from the mark like one one of -Os Hedlulnd's milers worked his report at the hangar gym any afterpossessed and set out after the fleet ;way from very near to the scratch noonl af ter 4 P. Al. and either Capt.
protege of Eddie Farrrell. Slowly but {men to second place. Chute showed Franks or Coachl Allbright will be glad
surely he gained on him and the two lgood headwork in this race, passing to falk over with them the chances
runners reached the finish line on lhis men -at just the Tight -time, -notat- Lhat they have.
I

t

i

I4
I

9

p

even terms, where George Leness and
Frank Kane of Harvard were waiting
to pick up the battle.
Here Technology came to the fore,
the second time in the race, when Lec

Itemlpting to clear the field on the first
|lap but plugging along steadily until
in the6 final lap he passe~d E. Bs. Hall
|of Harvard, to finish next to the Win-

Rtesult of Relays Atl
Annual B. A. A. Games|

|Murchison Wins Dash

Charlie Hoff, the pole vaulter ertra-

i
I

SCHLEHUBER'S
Self-Service Restaurant

i

277 Harvard St., Brookline, Mass.

I

Open until 12 P. M.
I

DFRAN

o

BRt'OTHMERS5

1E1iffhve-mnu

Bool Shop

ordinary from Norway proved to be
the most colorful performer of the evening, clearing the bar at 13 feet 1V/2
inches for a new indoor record. Hoff
is -one of the prettiest pole-vaulters
ever, to watch in action. Going down
the 'runway at tremendous speed he

I

|was

Detween 471b and 48th Str etts. New York

I

enough.

i

Permanent Exhibit Shop
252 Abbott Bldg., Harvard Sq.

11
z

|Boxers Lose In

ff

|Premier

MR..-,. .
fi

~

I
e__~P~41

~

s
-9

r~-p·Y

p

Contest
Against McGill

|Saturday night in

the hangar gym

the Technology boxing team was de-

Y

At the start of the Bishop 'Cheverus
600 yard run Alan Helffrich took the
lead during the first lap with the
rest of the field following cosely in
his Swake. George was way back in
the ruck with Helffrich gradually increasing his lead until about 25 yards
over the first m3an "Red" Haggerty of
Harvard.
At the bell la~p Leness started a
sprint which carried him past Haggerty. He was forced to pass this
man on the inside of a corner as
the crimson runner was running his
banks high thereby preventing George
from Zgoing by on the outsid-e. This is
tone -of the most dangerous, tricks

G

All wool and a yard wide-or vider than that if necessary!
No matter how extra your
size is we've extra size allwool clothing to fit it.
"'Longs"-"Stouts" "Long-stouts""
Tho' our big men's suits
and overcoats take more cloth
we make them, they cost

that ~traLck
manllcan attemrpt, namely

to pass on the inside of a corner.
However, George realizing that this
was the only way that he could hope
to ipass the Harvard man, threw cau-

-~~

nomrwhnyubyem

no more when you buy 'em!
Extra sizes in shirts, collars, gloves, hats.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
Broadway
at Liber:y

Broadway
at '..7!:r-c

Broadway
at !3th St.

Herald Sq.
at Yith St.

New York
City

Fifth Ave.
at 41st SL

Tremont at Bromfietd
Boston, Massachusetts
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SIIMPLEX
|Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished
cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering
satisfactory service in many of the larger power stations of the
country.

ISIMPLEXanRE&CABtEre

Ma~~~~~~~enufacturers

I

feated in the first meet of the season,
Iwhich was with McGill University.
The Canadian team wonl three bouts
by decision and one by default, while
the best that the Beaver team could
do was one by decision and one by|
The
Summary
default.I
IANDOVER
M.
I.
T.
FRESHMEN
Kwok of Technology scored the only Hoyt
(McCartney), Iw
....
rw,
Cullinan
Luce
(Adaims),
c
..............
c,
Palmer
victory of the evening for the EnglWalker
(Rosenfeld),
rw
.... lwv,
Crosby
neers, that is by the decision route, Richardson, Id ....
d............rd,
White
(Macdougall. Lanmont), rdI
getting the verdict over Musselian. Frost
Id,
Foster
This battle was featured by fast agRideout,
g
................
g,
Richardson
gressivle work with both men mixing
Score-Andover
3, M.
I.
T.
Freshmen
0.
it up in a hard fashion.
Both men Goals
Hoyt
2,
Luce.
Referee-W.
Time,-Three 12m. periods.
were knocked down several times butt Stewart.
were able to continue without the
referee tolling the fatal ten over them.|
One bout was defaulted to Tech-I
nology because of the fact that the|
Managerial Job
McGill boxer had a broken nose and|
was hence unable to meet his mnan.{
In the 175 pound class Marshall of
A six week competition for
Technology was unable to compete bemanager of basketball which is
cause of the one year ruling and hence|
open to Sophomores will begin
he also was forced to default.
today.
Due to the resignation
The Summary|
from the Institute of the former
115-Pound Clasos-Schleifer, McGill, de-i
assistant manager an opportunifeated Peatfield, Tech, by referee's de-|
cision.I
ty is th~us offered for several
125-Pound
Class-Kwok,
Tech,
desophomores to compete for manfeated Mussellia,4, McGill, by judges' de-{
ager of next year's Basketball
cision.
135-Pound Class-Curtis,
McGill, deTeam. Any men intending to try
feated McLaughlin, Tech, by referee's
out for thlis position should ap-

|

shot put.

-

In the first game of the season for
the Technology team, the Engineer
freshman were defeated 3-0 by the
Phillips And<over team on Saturday aft
ternoon. Hoyt was the best man for
the Andover team caging the majority
lof the scores. Palmer at center ice
and Cros'by playing the left wing position were the outstanding players for
the Technology team.
The summary:

W

games, getting second in the N. E. A.
A. U. event and third in the K. of C.

tion to the winds and squeezed by.

IANDOVER WINS OVER
IENGINEER FRESHMEN

Ae

weight men took two places at these

I

5ll
84

Cy Meagher, Gyf Symonds, Howvlett
and George Leness,
rerunover Brown A
in the dual race. This is the first
time in several years that a CardinalAd
and Gray relay team has triumphed
over the Providence team.
Sol Brodsky, one of Os Hedlund's

|
Cross won freshman|
11event.
I
l5 All-Boston defeated Millrose|
A. A.
Technology defeated Harvard.
Andover defeated Exeter.
l
ll Boston College defeated Syra-|
cuse and Dartmouth (two miles).ll Yale freshmen defeated Har-|
11vard freshmen.
ll Harvard defeated Yale (two
11miles).l

|Loren Murchisoll, five times winner of the special 40 yard invitation
dash for the Major 'Brigg's trophy
again led the field in this event, winlning ,by a very scant margin over Al
Miller of Harvard, who is knownl in
|newspaper parlance as "Truck."

i

for the mile relay team made up of

ll Holy

breaking jump onl Saturday night he
|had'easily six or eight inches to) spare
but he -had broken the record and that

_ _

_
S

Leness' win was not the only Technology triumph of this set of games

| Boston University defeated|
swings himself over the bar in a very
manner, usually clearing the I lColby.
X Marylanld defeated Bovd-oin.
iibar ,by about a foot.
In his record|graceful

r

mile, to take his dust.

Then he set out after the fleet
footed! Helffrich who was several
11 Bates defeated Amhers t andi
yalds aalhead. He steadily gained on
||Mass. Aggies.l
the A. A. U. champ and when they
Northeastern defeated Wor-|
reached the last corner, a scant seven
c1ester Tech.
yards separated the two runners. In
ll Holy Cross defeated Boston
less time than it takes to tell it Capt
11CollegeLeness closed up the gap which lay
ll Maine defeated New HamPbetween him and Hellffrich until in
1lshire.
a final spurt he flashed by the judlges,
Dartmouth defeated Brown.
l inches ahead of his rival.

\ner.

--

track 'prognosticators Big George not
only finished in front of the fast intercollegiate field in the 600 yard run
but even forced Alan Helffrich, national A. A. U. champ at the halftl

BOSTON!T

201 DEVONSHIRlE ST.
_

,,,,,,
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In Every Respect
Everybody's Newspaper, but
Because of its

thorough

treatment

of amatuer sports and excellence of
its school and college news, the

competition For

NEW HANDY PACK
Fits haind
pocket and purse
More for your money
and the best Peppermint
Cowing Sweet for anymaoey

Lwk.for Wnigleys P. L Handy
S

on youa

Pack

decision.

ply to Manager J. A. Lyles either in the Athletic Association
office or in the Hanagr Gym at 5
o'clock any afternoon this week.

145-Pound Class-Keith, Tech, defeated
Pouler, McGill, by default.
158-Pound class-Hughes, McGill, defeated Conroy, Tech, by referee's decision.
175-Pound ;Clas--I eller, McGiSl. defeated Marshall of Tech, by default
{
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the student.
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NEW COURSE TO BE NEW YORK VISITED
BY CORPORATION
GIVEN THIS TERM

I.

-

the loud-sneaking annaratusn

I
L. METCALF, MEMBER
CORPORATION, DEAD I

(Continued from Page 1)

To Large Audiences
In 4 Cities

for nradion
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Alumnus Was
·
Prominent In
Field Of Municipal Water
"Too Many Brothers" Is Played
IWorks Construction

tory where exhaustive corrosive tests
are being conducted.
Visit Bush Terminal
There was much interest shown in
the public address department where
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1926 TECH SHOW
IS BIG SUCCESS

XV

(Continued from Page 1)

Dr. Crandall and Dr. Wegel of
Bell Sysem to Give
Course on Sound

E[- Ta EIC 1H,.,.,.ALA
TA.H
-A.&a

rI

I

I

JOHN ' SPANG

QUALITY RADIO EQUJIPMENT
STANDARD SETS AND PARTS
INSTALLATION
SERVICE
Phone Kenmore 0745
125 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

(Next to Cor. Boylston St.)
Boston
"First Tested-Then Sold"

-Discount to Tech Students-

gI ft

I

;Mr. Metcalf was a past president of

A new course in Sound, -Speech, broadcasting was located. Monday of-j
(Continued from Page 1)
the Alumni Association and at the
and Audition has .been established ternoon they visited theBush TerMmitime of his death was a term member
this term by the department of Elec- nal, a steamship and railroad transfer r Monday evening an despite the seof
the Corporation. During the war
organization
which
vere
also
snow
storm the attendance was
some 3
trical Engineering and will be given ognization which also does
does some as large as last year.
by Dr. I. B. 'Crandall and Dr. R. L. manufacturing and has a large
Mr.
Metcalf served his country as a
wareWegel of the Bell System Labora- house. The firm afforded the students 3 Arriving
in
,Pittsburg Tuesday member of the sub-committee on
tories. This course will con~ist of a wonderful opportunity of studying 1
1 afternoon, the entire
company was Emergency Construction of Buildings
lectures, recitations and proble~ms the transportation, manufacturing,
and1 show throughout the National Tubing and Engineering Structures, under
and will be held on Mondays from :torage pro;blems all under one organ- Plant on an inspection trip.
the
That
11-12 and on Tuesdays and Wednes- ization.
evening they played at Carnegie National Council of Defence.
days from 10-11 inroom 10-200. Dr.
Institute Flags Dipped
Tuesday morning the uncompleted I Music Hall and were well received
Crandall will be in room 4-206 today HIolland Vehicular Tunnel under
He
held
the I by the audience. -In Pittsburg E. G.
membership in many engiand tomorrow to interview those in- HIudson was visited.
Bromilow '26 was taken ill and forced
Being
terested in taking the course to de- process of construction, an idea inof the to leave the show when he was rush- neeraingl- Societies hicluding the Amerthe
termine the adequacy of their prepa- engineering
difficulti'es encountered I ed to the hospital for an operation on ican Society of Civil Engineers, of
ration.
ewas apparent. In the afternoon they I mastoid. Stage manager Carl VWhit- which he had Ibeen President; the
This course will form part -of the visited the Doelger Breweries, now Itier '27 learned his part and substi- American Society
of Mechanical Enregular VI-C
curriculum and will manufacturing near beer by carrying tuted for him the remainder of the
gineers;
the
Society
of Civil Engialso be open to graduate students the regular beer process up to the trip.
neers
of
which
who have had pro per preparation. It last operation, where the alcohol
he
was
president in
|Wednesday they played at the New
is
is expected that several former grad- ! removed by distillaltion.
Consistory Theatre at Buffalo after 1919; the American Water Works Asuates will take ,the course.
These
Wednesday morning
they were attending an alumni dinner at noon sociation; and an honorary member
lectures cover the following subjects:- shown through the Times Annex Build- By the Alumni Association. They ar,Simple Vibrating :Systems, General l ing, headquarters of the New York rived in Schenectady Thursday after- of the New England Water Works AsTheory of Vibrating Systems-Reson - ;zTimes, where they sasw the process noon and the performance that eve- sociation.
ators and Filters, Propagation of of getting out a newspaper from the ning at the Van Curler Theatre was
The Institute flags were half mastI
Sound,
and Radiation and Transmis- lexecutive offices to the mailing de- considered by the company to be ed for three days in h.ds honor, and
sion Problems.
partment. Completing the trip was an their best.
an idea of the esteem with which he
Is New Departure
inspection of the Hell Gate Power
was, held by the Alumni Association
A new departure in Institute meth- Station at Hunt's Point.
may be obtained from the statement
ods is inaugurated by this course, acof 0. B. Denison '11, Secretary of that
cording to Professor E. L. Bowles
of the Electrical Engineering Departorganization, "In Mr. Metcalf the
(Continued from Page 1)
ment. In the ~ast the Institute has
Alumni Association has suffered an
been co-operating with industry -in
ly Guest Conductor of the Peoples' irreparable loss. He was one of 'natraining mnen; now- industry is bring,
Symphony Orchestra and he is also ture's noblemen' if there ever lived
ing back the results of men trained
the author of numerous books about
,by the sichools in the form of a reguone."
music. Mr. Mollenhauer is Director
iar course in stead of a few lectures.
Funeral services were held last Monof both the Apollo Club and the HanThe
,BellSystem Laboratories are
CHORAL SINGING G58
day
I
afternoon in the First Parish Unidel
and
Hayden Society and he has
the ,best in this country, according to
Professor Bowles, and these men who
Church, Concord Centre and
|Mr Towvnsend swill meet the class in been Conductor of the Peoples' Sym- tarian
phony Orchestra for the past five burial was in the family lot in Sleepy
come from them are bringing a vital Choral ,Singing (58) for the first
ex- years.
contact with modern -scientific re- ercise at five o'clock on February
Hollow Cemetery, Concord.
12
-search.
in room 5-330. IThe class will meet
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BRAIDED CORDS and
COTTON TWINES

i

X

I

Trade Mark

Samson Cordage Works
Boston, Mass.

,-I

MUSICAL CLUBS WILL
ENTER COMPETITION

NOTICES

OFFICIAL

On B.

DENISON WI[LL

,the second

VISIT ALUMNI CLUBS
~~-

-_

162 TREMONT STREET
sPecializing In Gruen Watches

I

Merchants

'l

i
I
I

'Barber ShaII
&J11
auP
496 CONMONWEALTH AVE.
A rendezvous for Tech men.
Seven barbers with a smile.

I

-

HEWINS & HOLLIS

meeting of the

Science Society in room 4-

4 Hamilton Place
Boston

VARSITY AND FRESHMAN
BASKETBALL

L-

L-

--

I-

LET A
CUSTOM
SHOEMAKER
REPAIR YOUR SHOES

I

-I

SENIOR

Shoe Problems Solved

1M. P. TOOHY
113 Dunster St. Cambridge
NEW LOCATION
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-

a

_
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,

'3.

.
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CHEMICAL

SOCIETY

-'-------------

.

of . W
P. A.

any other letters in the smoke-alphabet.. Because
Prince Albert lets a fellow smoke all he wants
to and makes him want to!

for the Senior Week
i k-lIInTMLtee
allt
Class Day Marshall
I
are due in the hInformation Office on I
February 20, before 1 o'clock. The
elections for these offices -will be held
Wedlnesday February 24.

I

.

has certainly endeared a pipe to more men than

ELECTIONS

There will be a meeting of the Society Friday evening Felbruary 12, in
room 10-250, from 6 to 10.

11

,

"pipe-lover" in plain campus English.

I

Nominiations

AMERICAN

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~·

·

THAT means "Pipa Amoroso" in the Latin, or

i

i

READ & WHITE

111 SUMMER STREET, BOSTON

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4

I

,Pactice for the ,first squad(s starts
today at 4 o'clock in the Hanger Gymnasium.

l1

L

-'

Always"

Special Rates to Students

..-

of PA.

ICREW

Furnishings Goods

-

"Qualify

STUDENTS

All Crew men are required to report at the boathouse at 4 o'clock
}this afternoon.

I

S

111~~~~~~~~~~~~~ N.,;--

yourself vith
the degree

T. C. A. EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

I

Opposite Park St. Church

TT

-Decorate

tomorrow, Tuesday, at 5.

Men's

i

Il

U:NDEInRG!kRAIDUATE

To enable this Bureau to function
efficiently it wil ;be necessary for all
mlen with application cards on file to
'put their new s(chedues thereon. It
;will Ibe difficult to ,give assistance to
any man whose sceond-term schedule
1is unlisted.

s

0

1'.

1Israel

," Sa!U

I

There will be two lectures perweek
in this subject, every Tuesday and
Thursday evening at 7, in room 5226. The course will run until May
111 1926.

A regular meeting of the Temple
College Club will be held in the
-tempe vestry, ICommnonweath Ave., at
Bland:ford iSt., Itomorrow evening at
.8 o'clock.
All Te'chnology men invited
to
attend.
I

_

,!~~~~~
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U. S. NAVAL AIR SERVICE
GROUND SCHOOL

JEWi-SH

Hotel Kenmore

Is

~Schedules for this term's Air Ser- II
vice classes have been posted on the
-bulletin board in room 1-080.

IChristian
1

I

:n
!

iH

I

'There will 'be a

KIPP CO.

IRE

semester at the same hour.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY

JewIllers
ad Diamond
.132
Jewellens.a and
Diamonld

A-L

|{

_=

REAGAAN,

FOR

AIR SERVICE SCHEDULES

(Continued from Page 1)

several High School audiences on the
value -of a Technical education, with
no special reference to Technology.
In his association with the various
alumni groups he will make them acquainted with present activities at the
Institute and plans for the future. The
personal contact with Mr. Denison,
one who is in close touch with allthat is going on at Technology and
who is widely Iknown among the
alumni, is expected to keep alive the
Technology spirit among the graduates.

TUXEDOS i

Cool as the stare of a marble Venus. Sweet
as the approach of vacation. Fragrant as spring
blossoms. Think up your own similes, Fellows.
You will when you pick P. A. and a jimmy-pipe
for permanent roommates. Prince Albert is
great tobacco, and that's not blah.
Get yourself a tidy red tin of Prince Albert
today. Fill the bowl of that old jimnmy-pilpe to
the brim and borrow a match. Then you're set
for some great~,smoke '~sessions,,io
as
sure as
you'e
as sure
as you're
a foot high.

A. is sold everywhere in
y red tins, pound and halfund tin hiumidors, and
und crystal glass humidors
tih sponge-moistener top.
d always with every bit-of1
te and parch removed by
e Prince Albert process.

I

.

There will be a meeting of all
men interested in coming out
for The Tech Thursday at 5
o'clock. Those who plan to enter the annual competition for
positions
in all departments
should plan to attend this meeting. Place will be announced in
Wednesday's issue.
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-no other tobacco is like it
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?1926, R. J. Reynolds~obaMco
Company, Winston-Salem,N. C.
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